
$100 Marketing Services Certificate with our compliments.
Here’s a $100 “Head Start” on a new resident campaign customized to fit your business.
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Jim Carroll

expert new resident marketing

We needed a way to attract new customers to our business... regardless 
of the season... customers that were willing to pay premium prices for 
our premium brand. In short, we wanted to be in control of our business, 
and not be so dependent on weather and seasonality.
We tried everything (just like you have)... and finally found and 
perfected the tool that became the very foundation of our marketing 
plan. We found a way to market to new homeowners, right as they 
moved in, and made sure that they had a reason to visit our stores 
first... before the competition. It was trial-and-error at first, but we 
perfected our execution and came to rely on the steady stream of 
new customers that this program brought in to our stores.

New Homeowner / New Mover Marketing Works! 
If you are as serious about growing your business as I was 
about mine, you need to include this tool as a key component 
of your marketing mix... I believe in it so much that I’m willing to 
pay you $100 to get started. Use the $100 Certificate below, 
give us a call and we’ll get the ball rolling for your business.

In the summer of 1994, I opened a 
chain of independent paint stores in  
the Pacific Northwest.
The business was a “scratch start”... 
zero customers, zero revenue. We 
were acutely aware of every customer, 
every transaction, every day as we 
built the business.
July, August and September (Summer in 
Seattle) were good to our business. But 
the Winter / Spring months (November-
April) had us worrying about overhead, 
inventory, and wages until the weather 
gods blessed us again.

3. New Homeowners and New Movers are “customers looking for businesses”.  
 They want to be loyal, long term customers in their new community. They  
 like “local”, but are risk averse… they knew and trusted merchants in their  
 “old” surroundings, but might not know (or trust) anyone in their new setting.  
 They are looking to establish lifetime relationships with new providers in their  
 new surroundings.

4. They can be targeted. In the case of New Movers, geographic targeting is  
 easy. Looking for a more upscale consumer to build your business???  
 New Homeowners can be demographically targeted by home type and home  
 value… just when they are in the market for a new provider.

1. 57% of new residents are in the market for an auto repair, enhancement,  
 or replacement. 
2. New residents are the lifeblood of every business. This is because:
   • Every business experiences “churn”… the loss of both satisfied and  
        unsatisfied customers over time.
      • Competitors and substitute products are always competing for the  
         Automotive  customer and dollars.

New Homeowners and New Movers = a steady stream of new customers.



The number actually varies quite a bit depending on overall population 
density in your area, and there is also some seasonal variance in 
parts of the U.S... for the actual numbers in your trading area give us 
a call at 1-888-582-0101.

Right When They Move Into Your Trading Area, Of Course! 
Our firm offers two options in terms of the timing of your new homeowner offer:

•  Weekly…we are one of the only firms in the US capable of securing and acting on new homeowner data  
   weekly. The benefit? You can be assured that your offer gets there first... well ahead of competition.

•  Monthly…if your offer is not urgent or time-sensitive…we also offer a monthly mailing option. The benefit?  
   It costs less than weekly mailings, but still delivers a high quality message to a qualified audience.

Your signature product…of course! Put your 
best foot forward and  give your newest, 
best customer a meaningful sample of your 
product or service. Give them a FREE,  
no strings attached, absolutely no-risk way 
to try your product or service. If it’s as good 
as you think it is…they’ll be back again and 
again. (and, they’ll be willing to pay full price!)

Next to their home, the most expensive asset many households 
own is their car(s) and/or truck(s). They had parts and service 
providers they trusted in their “old” homes… but often don’t know 
a soul in their new surroundings.
New residents value the reliability of their transportation greatly, 
because they don’t yet know their new neighbors and don’t have 
that “go to” network established in case of even minor car trouble. 
Introduce your business to them right away. New Residents are 
18X more likely to respond to an offer than someone who already 
lives in your community. Beat your competition by turning New 
Residents into New Customers, before they have even seen an 
advertisement from your competition.

Right away! “Start this week, new customers by next week” 
is our tag line. Our clients typically see a steady stream of 
new clients within 10 business days of their first mailing. 

We guarantee results.

Call 1-888-582-0101 for details.

1. Develop your new resident offer.

2. Draft personalized copy to accompany your offer.

3. Then, we’ll submit artwork and copy for  
    your approval.

4. We’ll mail your offer weekly or monthly to prime  
    new homeowners or new movers in your market area.

... All at one low price per piece mailed.

1. Select the area to mail (usually your store zip code(s)  
    or a radius around the store(s))

2. Call us at 1-888-582-0101 and  
    we’ll give you the actual mailing count

Presented to:

FREE Oil & Filter Change

         p
lus 24 Point Check and Tire Rotation
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A $80.00 Value
Redeemable in person at:

422 Rangeline Road

Carmel, IN 46032

317-844-5588

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff 
Johns

on

Jeff Johnson

Sara McGregor

3423 Continental Road

Carmel, IN 46032

Sara McGregor

3423 Continental Road

Carmel, IN 46032

Welcome to the neighborhood and congratulations on your new home.

Please allow me an opportunity to introduce our business to you. Carmel Auto Repair 

started right here in Carmel 48 years ago, before there was much to our little town. My dad, 

Jay Johnson saw the potential that Carmel had before there was a Post Office, a grocery 

store, or even a traffic light here in what is now a bustling, upscale suburb of Indianapolis. 

We have built our reputation and our business right here in Carmel, one customer at a time 

since 1966.

We know that your car is important to you, and that finding someone you can trust to 

keep it in top shape is equally important. Please accept the enclosed Certificate with our 

compliments. It’s our way of letting you take Carmel Auto Repair for a “test drive” at no 

cost or risk to you. It’s good for a Free Oil and Filter Change, plus a Tire Rotation…  

on us. No Strings Attached. If you’re in a hurry, you can even use our loaner car or we’ll be 

happy to drop you off anywhere in town.

The people of Carmel have voted us “Best” in the Auto Repair category for nine straight 

years. Stop by and we’ll show you why. You’ll find us to be a great resource for things as 

simple as the “Check Engine” light, to things as complex as major engine, suspension, 

or transmission work. We’re known for top-notch work at fair prices. We know that once 

you see our AAA approved shop, meet our highly-trained technicians, and experience our  

“old fashioned” approach to customer service… you’ll be a Carmel Auto Repair customer 

for life.

Hope to see you at the shop soon.

Sincerely,

Jeff 
Johns

on

Presented to:

FREE Supreme Wash & Detail
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A $39.95 Value

Redeemable in person at:
Classic Car Wash 
2445 Washtenaw

Ann Arbor, MI 49104734-358-8800

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000

Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff JohnsonJeff Johnson

Jane Myers778 Lexington CtAnn Arbor, MI 49104

Jane Myers778 Lexington CtAnn Arbor, MI 49104

Ebisinum quatemporum et ad ut idebit ime ea nist pra descietur sandantibus arum doloressit 

volor sequam, ipsae ende acepelique natiis estias exero omnis duciam qui dendae cum sa 

consequae non et voloreptae voluptam quia corum sundit, tet invelibeat.

Obisint aut ut la volorrum repe voluptatur? Qui si omniet volo il ipsus estota cusam, 

ulparuntio. Hillige ndaecaturem fugiaep rorpore mporro es audandi pistiat emporemporum 

venectota que volese archit, con naturibea serio. Ut ommos debitist acipsandis numquias il 

ipsam, quoditatur aut fugia nem excesti bearibus qui nam iduntec tiatemp ellentem fugitat 

aerovit atincimi, te occatio nsedia non consectem rehenis eos atem reria ad que del incium 

nem volesed milluptium aspiciunt.

Sus natis aliquo is alit, sitation res denitia qui de liquatia non reribus antorem quos ma 

parcimi nvelectatur?Volorrovid ex et prerumquis deratur?

Solupta tibusandanis iur simillacea dolore sae vit et pratius enis repta sum nobitem rerit, 

sus unture con coremol orruntiam, quo exerferspera vel iderit la dolupta volecabo. Harita 

quis aliqui illandite voles eos dusa nat et audist, si offic te sam aligendesti nos ipid est ea 

por min non con corporum et porendam quiatur, occumque quiae millignam, idunt laccae 

dolum ratempe litatus antibeaquam et eum, vero opta qui volupta tionem in cum vendanda 

cus, sit alit, quae liqui aborion sequaturem vent autaes idus, soluptatem volupta tendandam 

sincti aliquiasit aut que nonserisque mi, consendebis et latet, con rent et rem sitius earcima 

con repelest qui dolupta temporem natem sequatas ius de voluptas etur? Se con nos evellore

Hope to see you at the shop soon.
Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

FREE
Redeemable in person at:
928 Country Club Boulevard
Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074
(239) 574-3999

Presented to:

Lube, Oil, and Filter Change, plus 
35 Point Inspection. A $60.00 Value!
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August 5, 2011

Mr. John Doe
123 Street Name
Cape Coral, FL 33900

Dear John:

Congratulations on your new home!

Please allow me the opportunity to introduce my business to you. Country Club 

Gulf service station in Pittsburgh, PA. Our family has been committed to the best 
in Automotive Service since then. You’ll see “Grandpa Bill” around the business 
day-by-day. His experience and mine...combined…allow us to make you and your 
automotive safety our #1 priority.

rotation. That’s a $60.00 value. No strings attached. 

This is our way of welcoming you to the neighborhood. We’re so sure that you’ll like 
our old fashioned approach to service that once you try us you’ll be a customer for life.

90 days. So…once the boxes are unpacked and you are 
situated in your new home, give us a call at 239-574-3999 or just stop by. We are 

am to 5:30 pm Monday - Friday and on Saturday from 9am until noon. We look 
forward to meeting you.

Sincerely,

John Meyer       
Owner - Country Club Exhaust

       
928 Country Club Boulevard  •   Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074  •   (239) 574-3999

FREE
Redeemable in person at:
928 Country Club Boulevard
Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074
(239) 574-3999

Presented to:
Mr. John Doe
123 Street Name
Cape Coral, FL 33900

Lube, Oil, and Filter Change, plus 
35 Point Inspection. A $60.00 Value!

Expires October 30th, 2011  •   Serial No: 123456789

One offer per household. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.
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John Meyer       

.com

Search: Country Club Exhaust

Mr David B Alexander
1429 NE 34th St
Cape Coral, FL 33909-3329

Mr David B Alexander
1429 NE 34th St
Cape Coral, FL 33909-3329

Dear David:

Serial No: 120326440

May 14, 2012

Expires August 14th, 2012

18x
A New Resident is

18x More Likely
To Respond

New Homeowners
Choose:   q Weekly or q Monthly Mailing

    Ability to select by primary type: 
         q Single Family Home   q Condos   q Both

    Ability to select by property value (purchase price) 
         q Home Values Above $___________

New Movers
q Monthly Mailing

    Estimated Income 
         q Income Above $___________



It is not uncommon for our clients to experience a 15-20% response rate. This flies in the face of “normal” 
direct mail response rates, where a ½ of 1% response rate is average, and a 3% response rate is 
considered wildly successful.

Our Certificate & Letter mailings have a 7X higher response rate than typical postcards, and they cost 
nowhere near 7X as much. It’s the biggest no-brainer in direct mail.

Why pay our competitors up to 25% more, when we offer a better, more professional looking product for less?

How do we offer Top Quality at a Lower Price?
1. We keep our overhead low.

Ø No Sales Commissions paid to telemarketers.

Ø No billing through Third Parties.

Ø No expensive full-page ads in trade magazines.

2. We require a commitment from you.

• By entering into a six month minimum service agreement with our customers,  
  we are able to spend more time on operating efficiently.

3. We use state-of-the-art printing technology.

• Digital Printing Presses allow us to print small, custom runs with exceptional quality.

Our New Homeowner files are derived from deed recordings; in other words after someone has 
purchased a single-family residence in their name. We secure this super-fresh data every Friday, and 
begin the mailing process for our clients right away. New Homeowner data is available by zip code, 
property value (purchase price), and property type (detached single family or condominium).

Our New Mover files are available two ways: 

a) United States Postal Service Change-of-Address files or 

b) Utility new connects (new phone, electric service, cable, etc.). These files tend  
    to contain about 50% renters and 50% new homeowners. New Mover data is  
    available by zip code, or radius from your store(s).

Which is better for your business? Give us a call at 888-582-0101 and we’ll provide you with the best 
choices to reach your target customer.

Presented to:

FREE Supreme Wash & Detail
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A $39.95 Value

Redeemable in person at:
Classic Car Wash 
2445 Washtenaw

Ann Arbor, MI 49104
734-358-8800

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000
Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff Johnson
Jeff Johnson

Jane Myers
778 Lexington Ct
Ann Arbor, MI 49104

Jane Myers
778 Lexington Ct
Ann Arbor, MI 49104

Ebisinum quatemporum et ad ut idebit ime ea nist pra descietur sandantibus arum doloressit 
volor sequam, ipsae ende acepelique natiis estias exero omnis duciam qui dendae cum sa 
consequae non et voloreptae voluptam quia corum sundit, tet invelibeat.

Obisint aut ut la volorrum repe voluptatur? Qui si omniet volo il ipsus estota cusam, 
ulparuntio. Hillige ndaecaturem fugiaep rorpore mporro es audandi pistiat emporemporum 
venectota que volese archit, con naturibea serio. Ut ommos debitist acipsandis numquias il 
ipsam, quoditatur aut fugia nem excesti bearibus qui nam iduntec tiatemp ellentem fugitat 
aerovit atincimi, te occatio nsedia non consectem rehenis eos atem reria ad que del incium 
nem volesed milluptium aspiciunt.

Sus natis aliquo is alit, sitation res denitia qui de liquatia non reribus antorem quos ma 
parcimi nvelectatur?

Volorrovid ex et prerumquis deratur?

Solupta tibusandanis iur simillacea dolore sae vit et pratius enis repta sum nobitem rerit, 
sus unture con coremol orruntiam, quo exerferspera vel iderit la dolupta volecabo. Harita 
quis aliqui illandite voles eos dusa nat et audist, si offic te sam aligendesti nos ipid est ea 
por min non con corporum et porendam quiatur, occumque quiae millignam, idunt laccae 
dolum ratempe litatus antibeaquam et eum, vero opta qui volupta tionem in cum vendanda 
cus, sit alit, quae liqui aborion sequaturem vent autaes idus, soluptatem volupta tendandam 
sincti aliquiasit aut que nonserisque mi, consendebis et latet, con rent et rem sitius earcima 
con repelest qui dolupta temporem natem sequatas ius de voluptas etur? Se con nos evellore

Hope to see you at the shop soon.

Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

$1.77

Monthly 
New Homeowners

• Affordable New Homeowner  
  option

$1.57

Monthly 
New Movers

Our Competitor 
Charges $1.79.

14% more!

• Best Value!

In reality, our service is free. That’s because it pays for itself! Many 
dealers experience a 600% return on their investment… that’s right... 
$6 back for every $1 they spent on our program! We offer a turnkey 
service at a flat price per envelope mailed. That includes everything… 
all artwork, copy writing, list procurement, printing, addressing, collation, 
postage and mailing. Call us at 1-888-582-0101 and we’ll be happy to 
provide you with a quote for your trading area.

$1.97

Weekly 
New Homeowners

• Your offer gets there first!

NBN 
EXCLUSIVE

16% of your satisfied customers leave your business every year. That’s right. You lose your best 
customers 52 weeks of the year. Why? Life happens. People die, get married, divorced, accept a 
promotion in another city, etc.

So...if you start the year with 100 satisfied customers, you will more than likely have 84 or 85 remaining 
at the end of the year. To get from 84 or 85 back to where you started requires almost a 20% increase in 
your customer base!

That’s why it makes sense to be in the market for new customers every day.

Our programs turn new residents into new customers.

per piece 
mailed

per piece 
mailed

per piece 
mailed

In all candor, we get a great response because of flawless execution.

We have a great list. We have used the same data provider since 
1994. This resource is normally only available to mega marketers, 
but we are able to provide it to you affordably.
The right customer is targeted. You select the zip code(s), the 
type of residence (e.g. single family and / or condo), home value, etc. 
This means we are mailing only to prime, demographically qualified 
candidates in your trading area.
We write compelling copy. We know what works. Our writers and 
graphics team work together to be sure your offer is timely, attractive, 
and action-oriented. The result... a steady stream of NEW customers 
to your store(s).
Totally turn-key process. Because this is our business…our only 
business... we focus on getting your mailings out on-time, every time, 
without fail. This means that potential customers receive your offer 
exactly when they are in the market. 
Proven Certificate / Letter Format – this commanding 8 ½ x 14 full color document containing a warm, 
welcoming Letter from you and an authentic high-value Certificate, both designed to encourage  
recipients to visit your establishment by a specific date.

Flawless Execution – some merchants feel they can handle a direct mail program on their own. In reality, 
it never becomes a top priority. You have a business to run. Our programs work well because we have a 
system that works! We do all of the work, we do it predictably, on time and on budget. Getting professional 
looking direct mail pieces printed, inserted, and mailed on time, every time is a key part of our success.

The Certificate / Letter format is a time-tested direct mail tool that outperforms a postcard mailing 7:1.  
That’s right… seven times better than a postcard!

(and it doesn’t cost anywhere near 7x as much!)

+

+

+

+

+

=



Large 8 ½ x 14 full color format allows for a  
full-sized letter and a check-like Certificate  
for a professional appearance

Your signature  
adds a personal feel6

Letter with warm, 
compelling copy  
from the owner

5

Disclaimer prevents stacking of offers.3

Unique serial # prevents duplication,  
protects against fraud.2

Expiration date creates a sense  
of urgency, drives redemption.1

Certificate and letter are 
fully personalized to the 
recipient (no “Occupant” 
or “New Homeowner At” 
language).

4

High value offer stimulates trial, 
changes brand purchase decision 7

Micro-perforated to allow easy 
separation and redemption of  
your certificate

8

Your Store(s), Address(es), and 
Phone(s) prominently featured 9

Mailed in a high-quality envelope  
with a real stamp (not an indicia).  
Looks like high value mail

10

Full size #10 security envelope (not a 
window envelope) with full, personalized 
laser-sharp address adds credibility which 
means your offer will be opened and seen.

11



It is not uncommon for our clients to experience a 15-20% response rate. This flies in the face of “normal” 
direct mail response rates, where a ½ of 1% response rate is average, and a 3% response rate is 
considered wildly successful.

Our Certificate & Letter mailings have a 7X higher response rate than typical postcards, and they cost 
nowhere near 7X as much. It’s the biggest no-brainer in direct mail.

Why pay our competitors up to 25% more, when we offer a better, more professional looking product for less?

How do we offer Top Quality at a Lower Price?
1. We keep our overhead low.

Ø No Sales Commissions paid to telemarketers.

Ø No billing through Third Parties.

Ø No expensive full-page ads in trade magazines.

2. We require a commitment from you.

• By entering into a six month minimum service agreement with our customers,  
  we are able to spend more time on operating efficiently.

3. We use state-of-the-art printing technology.

• Digital Printing Presses allow us to print small, custom runs with exceptional quality.

Our New Homeowner files are derived from deed recordings; in other words after someone has 
purchased a single-family residence in their name. We secure this super-fresh data every Friday, and 
begin the mailing process for our clients right away. New Homeowner data is available by zip code, 
property value (purchase price), and property type (detached single family or condominium).

Our New Mover files are available two ways: 

a) United States Postal Service Change-of-Address files or 

b) Utility new connects (new phone, electric service, cable, etc.). These files tend  
    to contain about 50% renters and 50% new homeowners. New Mover data is  
    available by zip code, or radius from your store(s).

Which is better for your business? Give us a call at 888-582-0101 and we’ll provide you with the best 
choices to reach your target customer.

Presented to:

FREE Supreme Wash & Detail
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A $39.95 Value

Redeemable in person at:
Classic Car Wash 
2445 Washtenaw

Ann Arbor, MI 49104
734-358-8800

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000
Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff Johnson
Jeff Johnson

Jane Myers
778 Lexington Ct
Ann Arbor, MI 49104

Jane Myers
778 Lexington Ct
Ann Arbor, MI 49104

Ebisinum quatemporum et ad ut idebit ime ea nist pra descietur sandantibus arum doloressit 
volor sequam, ipsae ende acepelique natiis estias exero omnis duciam qui dendae cum sa 
consequae non et voloreptae voluptam quia corum sundit, tet invelibeat.

Obisint aut ut la volorrum repe voluptatur? Qui si omniet volo il ipsus estota cusam, 
ulparuntio. Hillige ndaecaturem fugiaep rorpore mporro es audandi pistiat emporemporum 
venectota que volese archit, con naturibea serio. Ut ommos debitist acipsandis numquias il 
ipsam, quoditatur aut fugia nem excesti bearibus qui nam iduntec tiatemp ellentem fugitat 
aerovit atincimi, te occatio nsedia non consectem rehenis eos atem reria ad que del incium 
nem volesed milluptium aspiciunt.

Sus natis aliquo is alit, sitation res denitia qui de liquatia non reribus antorem quos ma 
parcimi nvelectatur?

Volorrovid ex et prerumquis deratur?

Solupta tibusandanis iur simillacea dolore sae vit et pratius enis repta sum nobitem rerit, 
sus unture con coremol orruntiam, quo exerferspera vel iderit la dolupta volecabo. Harita 
quis aliqui illandite voles eos dusa nat et audist, si offic te sam aligendesti nos ipid est ea 
por min non con corporum et porendam quiatur, occumque quiae millignam, idunt laccae 
dolum ratempe litatus antibeaquam et eum, vero opta qui volupta tionem in cum vendanda 
cus, sit alit, quae liqui aborion sequaturem vent autaes idus, soluptatem volupta tendandam 
sincti aliquiasit aut que nonserisque mi, consendebis et latet, con rent et rem sitius earcima 
con repelest qui dolupta temporem natem sequatas ius de voluptas etur? Se con nos evellore

Hope to see you at the shop soon.

Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

$1.77

Monthly 
New Homeowners

• Affordable New Homeowner  
  option

$1.57

Monthly 
New Movers

Our Competitor 
Charges $1.79.

14% more!

• Best Value!

In reality, our service is free. That’s because it pays for itself! Many 
dealers experience a 600% return on their investment… that’s right... 
$6 back for every $1 they spent on our program! We offer a turnkey 
service at a flat price per envelope mailed. That includes everything… 
all artwork, copy writing, list procurement, printing, addressing, collation, 
postage and mailing. Call us at 1-888-582-0101 and we’ll be happy to 
provide you with a quote for your trading area.

$1.97

Weekly 
New Homeowners

• Your offer gets there first!

NBN 
EXCLUSIVE

16% of your satisfied customers leave your business every year. That’s right. You lose your best 
customers 52 weeks of the year. Why? Life happens. People die, get married, divorced, accept a 
promotion in another city, etc.

So...if you start the year with 100 satisfied customers, you will more than likely have 84 or 85 remaining 
at the end of the year. To get from 84 or 85 back to where you started requires almost a 20% increase in 
your customer base!

That’s why it makes sense to be in the market for new customers every day.

Our programs turn new residents into new customers.

per piece 
mailed

per piece 
mailed

per piece 
mailed

In all candor, we get a great response because of flawless execution.

We have a great list. We have used the same data provider since 
1994. This resource is normally only available to mega marketers, 
but we are able to provide it to you affordably.
The right customer is targeted. You select the zip code(s), the 
type of residence (e.g. single family and / or condo), home value, etc. 
This means we are mailing only to prime, demographically qualified 
candidates in your trading area.
We write compelling copy. We know what works. Our writers and 
graphics team work together to be sure your offer is timely, attractive, 
and action-oriented. The result... a steady stream of NEW customers 
to your store(s).
Totally turn-key process. Because this is our business…our only 
business... we focus on getting your mailings out on-time, every time, 
without fail. This means that potential customers receive your offer 
exactly when they are in the market. 
Proven Certificate / Letter Format – this commanding 8 ½ x 14 full color document containing a warm, 
welcoming Letter from you and an authentic high-value Certificate, both designed to encourage  
recipients to visit your establishment by a specific date.

Flawless Execution – some merchants feel they can handle a direct mail program on their own. In reality, 
it never becomes a top priority. You have a business to run. Our programs work well because we have a 
system that works! We do all of the work, we do it predictably, on time and on budget. Getting professional 
looking direct mail pieces printed, inserted, and mailed on time, every time is a key part of our success.

The Certificate / Letter format is a time-tested direct mail tool that outperforms a postcard mailing 7:1.  
That’s right… seven times better than a postcard!

(and it doesn’t cost anywhere near 7x as much!)

+

+

+

+

+

=



The number actually varies quite a bit depending on overall population 
density in your area, and there is also some seasonal variance in 
parts of the U.S... for the actual numbers in your trading area give us 
a call at 1-888-582-0101.

Right When They Move Into Your Trading Area, Of Course! 
Our firm offers two options in terms of the timing of your new homeowner offer:

•  Weekly…we are one of the only firms in the US capable of securing and acting on new homeowner data  
   weekly. The benefit? You can be assured that your offer gets there first... well ahead of competition.

•  Monthly…if your offer is not urgent or time-sensitive…we also offer a monthly mailing option. The benefit?  
   It costs less than weekly mailings, but still delivers a high quality message to a qualified audience.

Your signature product…of course! Put your 
best foot forward and  give your newest, 
best customer a meaningful sample of your 
product or service. Give them a FREE,  
no strings attached, absolutely no-risk way 
to try your product or service. If it’s as good 
as you think it is…they’ll be back again and 
again. (and, they’ll be willing to pay full price!)

Next to their home, the most expensive asset many households 
own is their car(s) and/or truck(s). They had parts and service 
providers they trusted in their “old” homes… but often don’t know 
a soul in their new surroundings.
New residents value the reliability of their transportation greatly, 
because they don’t yet know their new neighbors and don’t have 
that “go to” network established in case of even minor car trouble. 
Introduce your business to them right away. New Residents are 
18X more likely to respond to an offer than someone who already 
lives in your community. Beat your competition by turning New 
Residents into New Customers, before they have even seen an 
advertisement from your competition.

Right away! “Start this week, new customers by next week” 
is our tag line. Our clients typically see a steady stream of 
new clients within 10 business days of their first mailing. 

We guarantee results.

Call 1-888-582-0101 for details.

1. Develop your new resident offer.

2. Draft personalized copy to accompany your offer.

3. Then, we’ll submit artwork and copy for  
    your approval.

4. We’ll mail your offer weekly or monthly to prime  
    new homeowners or new movers in your market area.

... All at one low price per piece mailed.

1. Select the area to mail (usually your store zip code(s)  
    or a radius around the store(s))

2. Call us at 1-888-582-0101 and  
    we’ll give you the actual mailing count

Presented to:

FREE Oil & Filter Change

         p
lus 24 Point Check and Tire Rotation
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One offer per household. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.

A $80.00 Value
Redeemable in person at:

422 Rangeline Road

Carmel, IN 46032

317-844-5588

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff 
Johns

on

Jeff Johnson

Sara McGregor

3423 Continental Road

Carmel, IN 46032

Sara McGregor

3423 Continental Road

Carmel, IN 46032

Welcome to the neighborhood and congratulations on your new home.

Please allow me an opportunity to introduce our business to you. Carmel Auto Repair 

started right here in Carmel 48 years ago, before there was much to our little town. My dad, 

Jay Johnson saw the potential that Carmel had before there was a Post Office, a grocery 

store, or even a traffic light here in what is now a bustling, upscale suburb of Indianapolis. 

We have built our reputation and our business right here in Carmel, one customer at a time 

since 1966.

We know that your car is important to you, and that finding someone you can trust to 

keep it in top shape is equally important. Please accept the enclosed Certificate with our 

compliments. It’s our way of letting you take Carmel Auto Repair for a “test drive” at no 

cost or risk to you. It’s good for a Free Oil and Filter Change, plus a Tire Rotation…  

on us. No Strings Attached. If you’re in a hurry, you can even use our loaner car or we’ll be 

happy to drop you off anywhere in town.

The people of Carmel have voted us “Best” in the Auto Repair category for nine straight 

years. Stop by and we’ll show you why. You’ll find us to be a great resource for things as 

simple as the “Check Engine” light, to things as complex as major engine, suspension, 

or transmission work. We’re known for top-notch work at fair prices. We know that once 

you see our AAA approved shop, meet our highly-trained technicians, and experience our  

“old fashioned” approach to customer service… you’ll be a Carmel Auto Repair customer 

for life.

Hope to see you at the shop soon.

Sincerely,

Jeff 
Johns

on

Presented to:

FREE Supreme Wash & Detail
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One offer per household. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.

A $39.95 Value

Redeemable in person at:
Classic Car Wash 
2445 Washtenaw

Ann Arbor, MI 49104734-358-8800

Dear Sara:

July 17, 2014

Serial No: 1406000

Expires October 17th, 2014

Jeff JohnsonJeff Johnson

Jane Myers778 Lexington CtAnn Arbor, MI 49104

Jane Myers778 Lexington CtAnn Arbor, MI 49104

Ebisinum quatemporum et ad ut idebit ime ea nist pra descietur sandantibus arum doloressit 

volor sequam, ipsae ende acepelique natiis estias exero omnis duciam qui dendae cum sa 

consequae non et voloreptae voluptam quia corum sundit, tet invelibeat.

Obisint aut ut la volorrum repe voluptatur? Qui si omniet volo il ipsus estota cusam, 

ulparuntio. Hillige ndaecaturem fugiaep rorpore mporro es audandi pistiat emporemporum 

venectota que volese archit, con naturibea serio. Ut ommos debitist acipsandis numquias il 

ipsam, quoditatur aut fugia nem excesti bearibus qui nam iduntec tiatemp ellentem fugitat 

aerovit atincimi, te occatio nsedia non consectem rehenis eos atem reria ad que del incium 

nem volesed milluptium aspiciunt.

Sus natis aliquo is alit, sitation res denitia qui de liquatia non reribus antorem quos ma 

parcimi nvelectatur?Volorrovid ex et prerumquis deratur?

Solupta tibusandanis iur simillacea dolore sae vit et pratius enis repta sum nobitem rerit, 

sus unture con coremol orruntiam, quo exerferspera vel iderit la dolupta volecabo. Harita 

quis aliqui illandite voles eos dusa nat et audist, si offic te sam aligendesti nos ipid est ea 

por min non con corporum et porendam quiatur, occumque quiae millignam, idunt laccae 

dolum ratempe litatus antibeaquam et eum, vero opta qui volupta tionem in cum vendanda 

cus, sit alit, quae liqui aborion sequaturem vent autaes idus, soluptatem volupta tendandam 

sincti aliquiasit aut que nonserisque mi, consendebis et latet, con rent et rem sitius earcima 

con repelest qui dolupta temporem natem sequatas ius de voluptas etur? Se con nos evellore

Hope to see you at the shop soon.
Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

FREE
Redeemable in person at:
928 Country Club Boulevard
Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074
(239) 574-3999

Presented to:

Lube, Oil, and Filter Change, plus 
35 Point Inspection. A $60.00 Value!

One offer per household. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.
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August 5, 2011

Mr. John Doe
123 Street Name
Cape Coral, FL 33900

Dear John:

Congratulations on your new home!

Please allow me the opportunity to introduce my business to you. Country Club 

Gulf service station in Pittsburgh, PA. Our family has been committed to the best 
in Automotive Service since then. You’ll see “Grandpa Bill” around the business 
day-by-day. His experience and mine...combined…allow us to make you and your 
automotive safety our #1 priority.

rotation. That’s a $60.00 value. No strings attached. 

This is our way of welcoming you to the neighborhood. We’re so sure that you’ll like 
our old fashioned approach to service that once you try us you’ll be a customer for life.

90 days. So…once the boxes are unpacked and you are 
situated in your new home, give us a call at 239-574-3999 or just stop by. We are 

am to 5:30 pm Monday - Friday and on Saturday from 9am until noon. We look 
forward to meeting you.

Sincerely,

John Meyer       
Owner - Country Club Exhaust

       
928 Country Club Boulevard  •   Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074  •   (239) 574-3999

FREE
Redeemable in person at:
928 Country Club Boulevard
Cape Coral, FL 33990-3074
(239) 574-3999

Presented to:
Mr. John Doe
123 Street Name
Cape Coral, FL 33900

Lube, Oil, and Filter Change, plus 
35 Point Inspection. A $60.00 Value!

Expires October 30th, 2011  •   Serial No: 123456789

One offer per household. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.
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John Meyer       

.com

Search: Country Club Exhaust

Mr David B Alexander
1429 NE 34th St
Cape Coral, FL 33909-3329

Mr David B Alexander
1429 NE 34th St
Cape Coral, FL 33909-3329

Dear David:

Serial No: 120326440

May 14, 2012

Expires August 14th, 2012

18x
A New Resident is

18x More Likely
To Respond

New Homeowners
Choose:   q Weekly or q Monthly Mailing

    Ability to select by primary type: 
         q Single Family Home   q Condos   q Both

    Ability to select by property value (purchase price) 
         q Home Values Above $___________

New Movers
q Monthly Mailing

    Estimated Income 
         q Income Above $___________



$100 Marketing Services Certificate with our compliments.
Here’s a $100 “Head Start” on a new resident campaign customized to fit your business.

© New Business Now 2014 • 888-582-0101 • www.new-biz-now.com

One offer per business. May not be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/20th of .01 cent. May not be reproduced without express permission.

Jim Carroll

expert new resident marketing

We needed a way to attract new customers to our business... regardless 
of the season... customers that were willing to pay premium prices for 
our premium brand. In short, we wanted to be in control of our business, 
and not be so dependent on weather and seasonality.
We tried everything (just like you have)... and finally found and 
perfected the tool that became the very foundation of our marketing 
plan. We found a way to market to new homeowners, right as they 
moved in, and made sure that they had a reason to visit our stores 
first... before the competition. It was trial-and-error at first, but we 
perfected our execution and came to rely on the steady stream of 
new customers that this program brought in to our stores.

New Homeowner / New Mover Marketing Works! 
If you are as serious about growing your business as I was 
about mine, you need to include this tool as a key component 
of your marketing mix... I believe in it so much that I’m willing to 
pay you $100 to get started. Use the $100 Certificate below, 
give us a call and we’ll get the ball rolling for your business.

In the summer of 1994, I opened a 
chain of independent paint stores in  
the Pacific Northwest.
The business was a “scratch start”... 
zero customers, zero revenue. We 
were acutely aware of every customer, 
every transaction, every day as we 
built the business.
July, August and September (Summer in 
Seattle) were good to our business. But 
the Winter / Spring months (November-
April) had us worrying about overhead, 
inventory, and wages until the weather 
gods blessed us again.

3. New Homeowners and New Movers are “customers looking for businesses”.  
 They want to be loyal, long term customers in their new community. They  
 like “local”, but are risk averse… they knew and trusted merchants in their  
 “old” surroundings, but might not know (or trust) anyone in their new setting.  
 They are looking to establish lifetime relationships with new providers in their  
 new surroundings.

4. They can be targeted. In the case of New Movers, geographic targeting is  
 easy. Looking for a more upscale consumer to build your business???  
 New Homeowners can be demographically targeted by home type and home  
 value… just when they are in the market for a new provider.

1. 57% of new residents are in the market for an auto repair, enhancement,  
 or replacement. 
2. New residents are the lifeblood of every business. This is because:
   • Every business experiences “churn”… the loss of both satisfied and  
        unsatisfied customers over time.
      • Competitors and substitute products are always competing for the  
         Automotive  customer and dollars.

New Homeowners and New Movers = a steady stream of new customers.




